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- - Bet Fairly wont - - -
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"',.';:'. " Judge JoWnston.
Mr. Vaughan, of the Cleveland True Demo-

crat, pays the following deserved . tribute to
the Whig candidate for Governor. The True
Democrat inquires "Who is the Whig Can
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the same Protecting Care which has led us
from small beginnings to the position we this
day occupy ; and let us seek to deserve that
continunce by prudence and moderation in
our councils; by d attempts to as-

suage the bitterness which too often marks un-

avoidable differences of opinion ; by the pro-
mulgation and practice of just and liberal prin-
ciples; and by an enlarged patriotism, which
shall acknowledge no limits but those of our

" Proceedings in Congress.
The proceedings in Congress upon the de-

cease of the President, are of great interest-W- e

have not room for much of thorn to day.
We giro below the remarks of Mr. Winthrop
and Mr.. Marshall, in the House. Speeches
were also made by Messrs. Mclane. Baker, Bay-

ly, Hilliard, and John A King. We shall en-

deavor to give the- - proceedings in the Senate
: - Buff. Com.

Mr. Winthrop rose to second the resolutions,
and proceeded as follows:- -

It would not be easily excused,. Mr. Speak-- '
er, by those whom I represent in this hall, if
there were no Massachusetts voice to respond
to the eulogy which has been pronounced by
Louisiana upon her illustrious and "lamented
son. Indeed, neither my personal feelings nor
my political relations to the living or to the
dead, would permit me to' remain altogether
silent on this occasion. And yet, sir, I confess
I know not how to say any thing satisfactory
to myself or suitable to the circumstances of

fi

An Army of Monkeys A hovel $us- -
; Bridge. - .

They are coming towards the bridge ; they
will likely cross by the rock yonder,' observed
RaouL ;

"How swim it ?' I asked. 'It is a torrent
there !'

Oh, no!" answered the Frenchman: 'mon-

keys would rather go into fire than water.
If they cannot leap the stream they will bridge
it-

-'

- 'Bridge it! and how?' ".'-''- -

Stop a moment, Captain you shall see.'
The half human voices now sounded nearer,
and we could perceive that the animals were
approaching the spot where we lay. Presently
they appeared upon the opposite back, head-

ed by an old grey chieftain, and officered like
so many soldiers. They were, as Raoul
staled, of the comadreja, or ring-taile- d tribe.

One an p, or chief pioneer, per-
haps ran out upon the projecting rock, and,
after looking accross the stream as if calcu-
lating the distance scampered back and ap-

peared to communicate with the leader.
This produced a movement in the troop. Com-
mands were isued, and fatigue parties were
detailed and marched to . the front Mean-
while several of the caraadrejas engineers,
no doubt ran along the bank, examining the
trees on both sides of the arrogo.

At length they all collected around a tail
cotton wood, that grew over the narrowest

r 'It was many years ago, prior to the Revolu
tion, when the good old laws of hanging peo-
ple, for numberless crimes for which a short
imprisonment answers now-a-dav- s were fn .

full rogue, that a small party were gathered,
one bright moonlight-nigh- t, in'an eating cel
lar in iSew York, around an old table, from
which the steam arose to the ceiling, as it left
the surface of a large dish of soup set in the
centre. 3 The party appeared in a merry hu-

mor, and as three noted characters lad that
day swung from the scaffold, the topic of the
conversation naturally turned upon the execu

' " :' - "tion." - i -
'Old Jnke died game, at all events,' said oca

of the men. ' ---

I'm afraid that's mor'o' jouH do," retorted
" '

-another. ' -- ' -

I don't fear death in any shape,' replied the
first speaker. ' - - ;i V ' ' - ?

Y our don't bey ?' suddenly-chimed in a
third person. --- - '

Ko, I don t, nor 1 can't be scared either
was the bragging answer,

Yoa can't, hump allow me to doubt that.
will you V sneered his opponent

'It you don't believe it, you are freely priv
ileged to test me; but, mind you, the conse-
quences be on your own head, cot mine.' '

Well, we U see. - ion don t tear dead peo
ple, do you ?' " ' ' . ' " ; ," ; ' '

JNot so much as living ones.'
'Very well ; Now then, I'll betyotf twenfy--

dollars, that you darn't go down to 'the scaf
fold, and feed one of tbe men bung
with some hot soup.' ; v

; 'Are you in earnest - - s. i
'Never more so in my life; there's the mon

eylet's see ymi cover it' - "
- ine Dossier put ms nana in nig pocbet, crew
forth a well filled wallet, and placed twenty
more dollars upon the table.. " , -

Then you take tne bet T exclaimed tus op
ponent, in a surprised voice. -

I da ljet lieorge noid tne stakes.'--Th-e

preliminaries were soon arranged, and
with a bowl of soup and spoon, the boaster
took his way to the scaffold. .

Kow it so bappened that tne person wita.
whom he bad bet was a ventriloquist, and no
Sooner hnd he left the house, than his oppo-

nent also departed, taking a short y to
tbe scaffold, by which, means he reached liie-plac-

three or four minutes in advance of tha
soup-feede- r, and getting under it, took hia
station behind one of the posts, and waited hia
coming. In a few moments the bragger ap-

peared, and when at the foot of the steps he
looked cautiously around bim, and then quickly
ascended and stood beside one of the corpses.
The wind moaned and the chains creaked as
the bodies swans to and fro; but without hes
itation the boaster seized tbe spoon and raked
it, full of soup, to the dead man's lips. Now
was tbe ventriloquist s time. . as ma nacelle
of the spoon-wa- raised, the corpse suddenly
exclaimed, in the sepulchral tones ot toe ocad,

'Jt't hot! ' - '

Well, blow it tbenP was the instant retort
of the feeder, as he coolly lowered .

descended the scaffold, and took but wsy back
to the cellar. - . ' " -

The rentriloonist also made tracks for the
same place, and fully testified that tbe bet had
been fairly woo, and saying, that after what
bad taken place that night, bis opponent might
brag aa much as be pleased, but he wouldn't
get another wager out of him. ; '

i -,.-
' JSo Credit Given Here. - -

Dr: Jewef,aYrter&:Tgispraiice Lecturer,
in his travels stopped at a country tavern eb
serving a sign over the bar bottles, "no crbdIt
given here , turning to toe landlord ce said,
Ah, I. see you bring your people square tip

to the mark, bere." "Yes," said he, "it's no
use to trust rum customers now-a-day- we
must get it as we go along, or never get it"
The Dr. rmrked,."I think I could add a few
words to your inscription, that would mske H
very nice. vcat would it oe j "uive me
a pen and a piece ot paper,-an- i vnn snow
you:V "Go intothe bar and do. iC.'V He wetH
Rnd wrote as tollows:t--

.
. ; ,

"No credit given here," "

And yet I've no cause to fear,' '
That there's a day-boo- k kept in Heaven, '

Where charge it made and credit givtiu r

He left it in the bar the Landlord wort
went and examined it and gave unmistakc- -

able evidence that it had driven a nail in a sore
place , "A word fitly spoken,'? how good is it

. . . 'V0 ' ;
The Fate of Cenftts. v . . . i

.There is in this city, says the Boston "Ma:L

an old man of 60, who graduated at tbe Uni
versity of Dublin, Ireland, at the age of 23
was admitted as surgeon in the British army.
and in that capacity visited this country with
the English ; was present at the destructioa
of th wibliBbuildings. stores, &c, at Wash
mgton city ; lias Dcen in inaia wun me r.nusu
armyi has been preseht during bis service as
surgeon at over four thousand operations, and
fifteen severe battles; was sbotlice,-BeF- -
formed surgical opcrnucris t?h.4hree wounded
generals, seven colonels, twenty; captains, ana
over eleven tbouiand officers of smaller grade
die.' Has dined with two king one empress.
one emperor, the sultan, a pope, innumerable
great generals, tec Has held in his hand the
largest diamond in the world' except one.- -
Has had the British crown iu his hand.- - Has
been married three limes, father of eleven
children, nil of whom he has survived. Bro-

ken down by disease; too poor to live without
employment, and too proud to become a pau-

per, be sailed in an emigrant Vessel to thia
country three years ago; and this man of

classic education, master
of four languages, sixty years of age, poorj old
and decaying, is now peddling oranges and ap
ples in tbe streets ot. tins cityi .we know
what we are verilvy we know not what wa
may be.

- ".v ; ; - iy. " ::;'' A'.
' ' '' Exterminating ttie tirdiarf.

. A. general order from Majoe Gen. Broote
appears in the Texas papers, in which he an
nounces that he is about- - to oorrtrnenco a war
of extermination against the tribes of hostile
Indians who have so tenJ infested tbe borders
of Texas. Jib has mustered and dJspcsed his
force,' and hopes within two months to, hav.a
put an end to their depredations. . .

'far' K iit. Knox, 'of Ottawa; Canada, was
killed last week on a sieamoQat as iney
were icarrying the corpse to his place of resi- -'

dene'e. ills wife fca'rrie tb meet it with eft infant
in her armsjleavihg six children at home.-- av

When she returned smouldering esS wef
nil that remained of hef house and offspring

' From the Ohio State Journal. ; : '

1) I ROE, ' !

, ON THB DEATH OF PRESIDENT TATLOB.

It will be remembered that upon the announce-me- nt

of the death of President Tat lob, the belle
were tolled in Washington and surrounding country,
as far as the newe was spread, during the night of
hie death. Bella were generally tolled through the
country the ensuing day. ' '

A nation lay hushed in the silence of night,
All peacefully, calmly repoaing blast.

When aaad, mournful sound hastened by on the
A tale of deep sorrow disclosing.

'Twaa the dirge ef Ue dead, as it passed on the air,
O'er the laud like a deluge waa rolling:

Twas a g peal, like the wail of despair
. 'Twaa the death-kne- ll solemnly tolling.

Thro' the darkness and gloom, that peal echoed on,
Ae it hastened to tell the aad story t

That a nation waa humbled, and shorn of ita pride.
And bereft of the star of its glory; .

To tell that the Angel of Death had just come,
With ilscold, icy hands to dissever.

A Chieftain and Ruler, Protector and Friend,
From hie laud aad hie people, forever.

Hew heavy ar-- d aad were all hearts, as that sound
On the wines of the midnight was stealing:

Aa the tones of that bell and the tidings of death
Over bill-to- p and valley were pealing.

It chimed all that night its alow requiem lays,
Nor ceased its sad dirge on the morrow; .

But on ever on o'er that death-stricke- n land,
It sped with ita message of sorrow. .

Then a nation bow'd down as it mournfully heard,
What the Angel of Death had just done;

And Columbia wept, ae she stood by the bier.
Of so great and ao noble a son.

But he's gone to the grave, and the mouldering earth
Presee. damnlv and coldlv above him;

Tet warmly around him forever shall cling, .

The heart of a people that love hint:
THOMAS WHEELER.

Homer, Ohio, July 12th, 50.

fix i s 1 1 1 1 a n t a n s ;

The Dream of a Dying Girl. ;; "

"Do you know Mon Fere," said the child,
that I have had another such a beautiful
dream ? .' I have been in heaven. Oh! but
reallv in heaven ! I thought I saw the sun as
it is, without the mist of mystery, it wears to
us; and when I knelt down to pray to it, (it
was so very beautiful!) a voice said, 'it is in-

deed beantiful, for it is the eye of God, but
it is not God, so. do not pray to it,, but go on;
so I went , on, on on, cleaving as i went
through such a soft resistance of Jight. and
heat, and I seemed to grow bright too, aud
expand with it; when presently I heard a
great rusuing ot tne angers wings, out so iouu
and clear, that it seemed as if all the space
was filled, with it, and the sound was music as
I had never heard before. And the same
voice said, 'this in heaven; ": hd is here.' I
trembled verv much, but I could not see God ;

and I thought' the angels veilod their faces
with the clouds because tliey ooum. l Knew
that, though I could not see God, He could
see me. and I t that I must pray, or that
I could not stay in heaven ! 1 he same voice
asain said pray, and I knelt down aloof from
the rest: tor my prayer was ior you, momer;
and wanted none but bod to near it; and
though I did not pray above the beating of
of mv heart, suddenly tne great rusningot tne
ane-el'- wintis died away like the echoes of
distant music, and the only sounds I heard dis
tinct and clear were those ot my own low pray-
er, which like to the lengthened cadences of a
flute, made the silver vapors vibrate, which
contained God's invisible throne ; and when I
had done my praying an awful silence, like
a great shadow fell on heaven, and I trembled
exceedingly, for I thought the God was angry
at what I "asked. But as I hid my face for
fear, the music and the light returned, and
when, I raised my head, the same voice said.
'Child, since it is" for thy mother thou dst
pray, address thy prayer to God the son: for
when on earth, he saw that woman's sins were
light compared with those of men, and ever
punished below by such deep sorrow, that He
pitied them on earth, and does so in heaven."
Oh ! then I prayed again, saying. Blessed Lord,
if indeed the sins of the parents be visited on
me and forgive her!" When 'I had uttered
this prayer, I felt hand laid upon my head,
and some of the light that was around seemed
to steal into and lift up my heart, as a voice
but not the same voice as before, but one glo-

rious, yet soft, like some all radiant star, flitt
ing athwart the violet twilight of a summer's
night, said, "leave the prayer with mk, and I
will account with thee for it when thou comest
into my kingdom !' There now mother, do not
err, for I feel sure whatever yours are, God
will forgive them even though yours may be
more than mine, as you are older than me.

Extract from the reers Daughter.

Thrilling Incident. -

- On Saturday last a middle aged man living
on JSavy Island, started in a small canoe, with
hu son, a lad ot some twelve years old, tor
Chippewa. The distance is short less than
a mile, we snouia say, ana aitaougu tne cur-
rent of the rivers is quite rapid, the trip is not
attended with any hazard, if the boat is man-
aged with- - ordinary skill - But in this case,
the man was very drunk, ana only embarrass
ed the boy, so the boat drifted below the
mouth of the creek before the lad could ap-

proach the r shore. Seeing the impossibility
of reaching the Canada shore, the boy turned
her towards the head of Goat Island paddling
with surprising strength and dexterity, his fa-

ther barely steering, without rendering him
any efficient aid.. The boat was swept down
with frightful velocity, but the boy struggled
most perseveringiy, anu when she was urawn
into the rapids, he bad propelled her so far
across the Canada channel as to direct her
course between the middle and inside Sister
the little island lying outside of Goat Island,
near the upper end. There is a fall of some
fifteen or twenty feet just above the little islets,
extending nearly accross the Canada or main
channel of the river. Mortal aid could not
have availed the poor boy and bis father, if
the boat baa pitched over this lull, incy
must certainly have gone over the great Fall,
which man has never passed alive. Aware
of the imminent, peril as the boat was on the
verge of the small precipice, the lad sprang in

to the water, drawing his father after him,
and maintaining an upright position with great
difficulty,, upheld his helpless parent until
they were rescued ' by the people from the
village at the Falls, who had collected in large
numbers on the shore opposite to the point
where the boat was abondoned. ' The boat
was dashed te pieces ia passing tbs rapids,
and the fragment were carried over the Falls
before the man ana his ion were taken to toe
land. ', " -

didate, Judge Johnston?": and thus . an-

swers. ' -
"We have known him these many years.

A poor lad, not enjoying the ordinary advan-
tages which our boys now possesses he bas
risen to station. ' By what means? Not, we
answer, by the usual tricks politicians; for his
personal integrity, his generosity, his indepen-
dence no one can question: And what he
was in the Country he was in the city. When
he came to Cincinnati, he heeded not fashion,
nor power, nor even party as he rallied in de-
fence of education, and, in full action with
Samuel Lewis as his counsellor and friend, did
what he could for the advancement of those
around him." -

'But one acts growing out of his general
character, we can never forget. When we
were in a slave State, struggling for emanci-
pation, and felt as only Emancipationists and
can feel, the' importance of having a case
ot Kidnapping ngutly presented . before a
Kentucky fublic Dy an Uhioan, we and our
bretheren were made glad at heart, to learn
that Judge Johnston had declared his read
mess, his anxiety to conduct it He went in
to the heart of the State for that end. . The
murmurs of the discontented were loud.
Threats fell openly and hotly upon his . ears.
But he met the occasion as become a man.
and spoke to the Kentucky Court, and the
Kentucky Public, with boldest freedom ; and
strongest speech. It was a noble deed nobly
done. The Emancipationists of Kentucky felt
the good it did; were cheered by it; and we
would, forget either the act nor the man who
did it We felt the deepest gratitude to him
on the occasion; we feel know, and no differ
ence of opinion no opposition, no party con-
sideration, will make us forgot its prompt ack-

nowledgement" .
; 101 .' .

Ifo Party Men.
We clip the following from the speech of

Mr. rtoDertson in reply to Judge Kennon in
the Convention a few days since: - '

Gentleman may think that I intend to be
sarcastic in this remark, but I do not, I am
sincere in what I say. The real
men are on the other side. They do not de
sire party conflict They look with contempt
upon a man who will take an active part in
political meetings, unless it be to oppose the
democrats, wno are the men that excite the
party contest of the days and keep the coun
try in commotion. - -

We suppose we must infer from this that
the democrats are the "party" men in the con
vention. That they came there as party men.
to iorce party issues and make a party consti
tution. It is as well to bear this in mind for
future use and reference. The wbigs are the
do party-ma- n and tne democrats are the
party men in the Convention. Let it be re
membered that this comes from good, radical
democratic authority. . O. S. Journal

Store of tho Bard. -

The , Cincinnati Enquirer, in commenting
on tne 4tn ot duly resolutions of tne Locofoco
State Convention in this city, remarks as fol-

lows. We see do need of the amendment the
Enquirer proposes. The officers are not re-

quired to receive anything but gold and silver,
and it they are prohibited from paying on
anything else than the hard, we presume they
wiil hardly be guilty of taking in paper money.
But for fear some man TntpWKke-Br-pp- er

dollar, it is as well to have it fixed in the con
stitution! Go it! Won't the people ratify
all this trumpery? It will be sometime after
this: , - O.S. Journal

"Staib Cokventios. By those present
at the Convention, we are assured that the
greatest unanimity prevailed in the adoption
of the resolutions. Those of tbe 7th January
Convention were and the' three
following added. We like the first" and se-

eond, and with an amendment that the public
officers should not receive anything but the
constitutional currency, the third would have
our commendation. We hope that the strong
expression of the will of tbe people, made by
the convention, will have a happy effect on
the doings of the .constitutional-Convention- ."

- A Remarkable Case, ".

The Journal of American Medical Science
contains an account of an injury to the brain
and recovery bf the man, which draws consid
erably upon one's faith to credit. ; The story
as condensed by the Philadelphia Ledger is,

that the person injured was engaged in blast
ing, and was tamping in the charge, when
it exploded, and the tamping iron, three feet
seven inches in length, and on inch and
quarter in diameter, weighing thirteen and
quarter pounds, passed through his left cheek,
just behind and below the "mouth, ascended
into the brain behind the left eye, passed from
the skull, which it shattered and raised up
"like an Inverted funnel,"' for the distance of
about two inches in every direction around the
wound, flew through the air, and was picked
up by the workmen, "covered with blood and
brains, several rods behind where he stood.
The man was placed in a cart and was car
ried three quarters of a mile. He got out of
the cart himself, walked up stairs, and in ten
weeks was nearly well, and though he lost a
considerable portion of his brains he. exhibited
no difference in mental perception and power
than oetore tne accident x nis case occurea
in Vermont, upon the line of the Rutland an
Burlington Railroad, in September, 1848, in
the practice of Dr. J. M. Harlow, of Cavendish
VtThe physician, in commenting on the
case, says it is unparalleled in the annals of
surgery, and that its leading feature is its im
probability. ; : 1$. Y. Tribune.

,. eos

' Sdd Case
We saw a young man from Hebron, M'Hen

rv cotinlv named Jejome Trvon, who was
brought iuto this city for treatment yesterday.
He was perlectly insane, a perfect wreck of
human being; and sad to say it has been
brought on by byology ; by producing tbe fright
lul images which experimenters in that set
ence have the power of cauxing to appear be
fore the mental eyes of their subjects.

The young than has been placed under th
care of Drs. Brainard, Blanev, and Evans, who,
when we saw him, were endeavoring to allay
the nervous excitement under which he was
laboring, by the use of electricity;

This case should bo a warning to persons
experimenting in biology to beware ; they are
treading on "dangerous ground. We are in
formed that this is the second case of the kind
in thi? vicinity. Chicago Dm.

" ' 'TERMS.
Sift(le mail subscriberi'rper year, " ' $1 50
Clube of Ion and upwards, to ono address i 37)
Clobsof fifteen ' , . 1 25
T subscribers will be charged 1 75. The dif--

fereucein tty terms between th price on papers
deiix red :n town and those sent by mail, ieocca-eione- d

by the expense of carrying, 'v
V Whea the money is not paid in advance, at above
tpecified. Two LVUars will be charged if paid with
in the year, if not paid until after the expiration of
ithe Yar, Two Dollars and Fifty cent will be charg-
ed. Tb so terms will be striciiy adhered to.

Uowto Stof PxrsR First eee that yon have
yaid fori! n te the time yoa wiah it to atop; motify
the Post Master of J oar desire, aud ask him to no-
tify the publisher, under his frank, (aa he ia author-
ized !e do) of your wiah to diecoatiuae.
:U ?

RATES Of ADVERTISING." ' '
One square 13 lines first insertion. ......$0 50

D each additional insertion....... 25
' Do Three months. ....... .... 2 00

T)o . Six months. ..... .... ,....,.. 3 50
' Do '' One rear.... .J. 5 Wl

T squares Six mouths. ... ... 6 00
Do One vear. , ..,.,,10 00

Half column One year,...'.... .... .... .... 18 00
One column One year,... .... ..'. ........ 30 00

Ensitusa Dirtttorg.

' PREM0ST FREE M AN
JOB PBINTISO OPFICEl

1?.. , .
-

We are now prepared to execute to order, to a
teat and expeditions manner, and upon the fairest

Serais; almost all deacriptiooe of

JOB PRINTING;
SUCH AS

Btjsinrss Cards, .
Ctrtcoi.

fllLL HSADS. M

ins, ' ' Bills ur Ladiko,'' CxKTiriCATKI,KlSOBILU,: - ;
"Ci,ooTKa,- ;" ; i --

Show
Dear-re-, ' '

Hills.. r Hills', .. ...
JtfSTICICS 0t.Alil.S, Bakx Chicss, .

Blakks,' Law Casus,
SI A SIFKSTJ, Ball T leasts, etc., tc

XV m wonld nr to those ef oar friends who are in
want of each work, yoo need not go abroad to trt
it done, when it can be done jnst as good at home.

, gOVS OF TEMPERANCE. .

? Fort STKPHSKsoii Division, No. 432. Staled
meetiiiE; erery Tneaday evening at the Division

tKuin in the olufiorther Exchange. : '

- CADETS OF TEMPEBASCE.
. Foa--r Stjhkissoi Samoa, No. 102, meet ee-,-r- y

Thursday Evening in the Hall of the Soue of

V ,': . . I. O. O. F. '. ,

" Cboohah Loror, Xo. 77, meets at the Odd Fel
'lows' Hall, iu Bnckland'a Brick Building, erery
"Sittrrday evenwp. - ' ' i "

'.Si- ROBERTS, HUBBARD & CO '

.t 53- ft aiairercrit-OF:s-3-.-- I

Cpper, Ti,anl Sbeet-ira- n Ware,
tii.e Jr AMAWMn .:

StTfs,Wol, Hides, SBcep-pelt- s, Rigs,
tl" Old Copper, Old Stoves, etc., &c : 5

J jltso", ALl SOKTS OF OKSCISK TAKKKS KOTIOMS

. Pease's Brick Block, 3Ve. 1.
: FREMOST, OHIO. 32

' sTEPUEar nrcKiiANi & co.,
' ' '

:' - !; TJEAIKBS IN -

. Drugs, Medicines. Paints," Dye-Stuf- fs,

Books, Stationaay, &c.t
.:; FREMONT, OHIO. ' I

Ai 4H V BCCKLAKDt
Attorney aid Counsellor atXaw,

f," And Solicitor ia Chancery, will attead to rfofeae-iona- i

buaieesa in Sandusky and adjoining counties.

Office Second atory of Bucklaod'a Block.
--

1 . FREMONT, OHIO. -'
' ';

.. , JOII-- V li. GBEESE,
;,iTI.QENET;AT LAW, .

KnA ProaeenHna- Attoroer. for Sandusky county.
lit attend to all orofeasioual business entrusted to

" bis care, wrrtt promptneea and fidelity. '

OfBce In the second atory of Buckland'a Block.
I "J-- '- FREMONT, OHIO.

c iiesteiTe dgertos: ' .

i.Attoruey niid Counsellor at Iaw,
, , Aud Solicitor in Chancery, will carefully attend

""to all professional busiese left in hia charge. H.,
will ato attend to- - the eoliectiea of claims &-c-, in
this aodadjoiniug coantiea. '

Office Second atory Buckland'a Block.

t: j ,, FREMOMT. OHIO. . . - 1

t - B.J, BABTIiETT, '
Attorney aat Counsellor at taw,

d.li W.H pito hia undivided attention 16 professional

asanmaia Sandusky and the, adjoining counties.
' ,OfficeOver Oppeabeimet'e Store.

v OHIO. - - 1, FREMONT, s, r

. X I v . liA v K AWSOSi
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
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own wide-sprea- d republic."
Mr. Marshall said : '

Mr. Speaker: Silence is the eloquence of
woe, and most appropriate sign of submission
to Him whose inscrutable decree afflicts the

. .people. -

Were the emotions of my own bosom at
this moment the accepted counsellors of my
action, content to mingle mine with the na-

tion's tears, I should permit this solemn occas-
ion to pass without the obtrnsion of a single
remark. But custom and the known relations
I held to the late President of the United
States, induce roe to express here the profund
sensibility with which intelligence of his la-

mented death will be received by the Com-

monwealth of Kentucky. In no quarter of
our country will this blow fall with more crush-

ing force than upon the district I represent
There are the graves of his parents the hab-

itations of his kindred the surviving associa-

tions of his youth the special friends of his
matured manhood the companions of-- his
military adventures and the most numerous
branches of his family connexion. There bis
name was a tower of strength, as his fame
was the pride of the people.

I have not arisen to dwell upon his exploits,
or to recount his many virtues. These can
derive no additional lustre from the voice of
exaggerated eulogy. Comparison between
Zachary Taylor aad celebrated ancients,

in life or death, will neither diminish
nor increase bis claim to the admiration of
mankind. His character was formed on no

model.' Reared amidst the soli
tudes of a western wildereess, his principles
were fashioned by the precepts of the pioneer,
and his career has vindicated their Christiani
ty, their wisdom, and their patriotism. The
column is complete. Omniscience has with
drawn the workman. Time and earth have
but "the sign and token" of the great original
The pencil of history must fill the bold outline
for the contemplation ot posterity, ureal,
without pride; cautious, without fear; brave,
without rashness; stern, without harshness;
modest, without bashfulness; sagacious, with-

out cunning ; apt, without ' flippancy ; intelli-

gent, without the pedantry of learning; be-

nevolent, without ostentation ; sincere and hon-

est as the sun, the "noble old Roman" has lain
down bis harness his task is done. He has
fallen, as falls the; summer tree in the bloom
of its honors, before the blight of autumn has
seared a leaf that adorns it The image of
his great character is indelibly impressed up-

on the hearts of his countrymen, and the lines
thereof.

"By just decrees will every moment rise.
Fill the wide earth, and gain upon the skies."

At the honored urn which holds the re-

mains our beloved and departed chief, Ken-

tucky asks a place among her sisters, to bap-

tize it with her tears of sincere sorrow, and to
attest her sense of the common loss. Partici-
pating entirely in the feeling which follows in-

to retirement "the bereaved family of the illus-tro-

deceased, I desire to offer them, in be-

half of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, (and
I am sure I may well add, of all the States of
the Union,) the expressson ot our sincerest
sympathy under their deep affliction. May
the hand which "tempers the wind to the shorn
lamb," bring to their relief the consolation im-

parted by the assurance, that of General
Taylor, as a friend, citizen, soldier and pa-

triot ' ' '

"None knew him bnt to love him. V .

None named him but to praise." ,

To them the beauties of his domestic life re-

main, and I shall not presume to intrude up
on their sacred recollections,, or the satisfac
tion they must inspire. To us, as public men,
may the bright example of the departed be
ever present through the watches of the night ;

may tee, too, be able to repeat, as the last of
earth is present to each of us, before each of
us, before a grateful country, tne simple ana
touching declaration cf his death-scen- e, "I am
not afraid to die I have done my duty.'.' .

. Grace Greenwood.
During the session of the Convention, when

the crowded state of our columns prevented
the insertion of many things; we cut out of
the National lira, the following complimenta-
ry notice of Gen. Taylor, by that elegant and
DODular writer, Grace . Greenwood, whose
strong y sympathies will free her at
least, from the charge of any previously con-

ceived partiality.
We publish it now. at this time of universal

mourning through the land, when the repre-esetativ-

of the nation, are following to the
tomb, the remains of the illustrious deceased,
in order to show what universal esteem the per-
sonal qualities of the late President were held
by every one who approached him. , The open
hearted frankness of manner here described,
was the peculiar characteristic of many of our
great men in the earlier days of the Republic,
whose memories are so dear to the hearts of
the American people. ' O. S. Jour. -

;,t Washington, June 20, 1850, ,

Gentlemen : I believe that my visit to the
President, is next in order. As the levees are
now overr I made a morning call accompanied
by the member from my native district, Mr.
Gott, of New York. We passed through the
East Room," a truly magnificent apartment,

and into the "Blue Room," where the reeptions
take place. This apartment is very hand-
somely furnished, but the profusion of gilding
everywhere struck me as having rather a gar-
ish effect What I most admired were some
of the vases disposed about the room. 'These
were very beautiful. We were soon joined
by General Taylor, who came in with a pleas-
ant, cordial manner, and with whom I at once
fell into an easy and agreeable chat. I was
entirely delighted with the old hero. In the
first place, he is far better looking than I had
expected to see him, from all the hard-line- d

dasuerreotvpes, stiff lithographs, and rascally
wood cuts, which had met my eye. He looks
younger, slighter, more elegant and agreeable
every way.-- . His manner and impression. are
altogether, open and honest dignified and
soldierly ;"yet simple in the extreme.. His
voice is pheasant, his smile winning, his eye
clear; earn est and withal,' benevolent I like
and honor bim for his manly uprightness,
most heartily, and when I visit the White
House, four years lienceI sincerely hope be
mav be at home to receive me. ' '' .'

the hour.
The event .which has just been officially

announced, has come upon us so suddenly
has so overwhelmed us with mingled emotions
of surprise and sadness that the ordinary
forms, of expression seem to lose their signifi
cance, and one would tain bow his bead to the
blow in silence, until its tirst shock bas m some
degree passed away.

Certainly, sir, no one can fail to realize that
a most momentous and mysterious Providence
has been manifested in our midst At a mo-

ment when, more than almost ever before in
our history, the destinies of our country seem-
ed, to all human sight, to be inseparably as-

sociated with the character and conduct of its
Chief Executive Magistrate, that Magistrate
has been summoned from his post by the on-

ly messenger whose mandates he might not
have defied, and has been withdrawn forever
from the sphere of humaii existence!

There are those of us,--1 need not say, sir,
who had looked to him with affection and rev-
erence as our chosen leador and guide, in the
difficulties and perplexities by which we are
surrounded. There are those of us who had
relied confidently on him, as upon no other
man, to uphold. the constitution and maintain
the union of the country in that future upon
which "clouds and darkness" may well be
said to rest "And, as we now behold him,
borne away by the hand of God from our
sight in the very hour of peril, we can hardly,
repress the exclamation, which was applied to
the departing prophet of old : "My father, my
father! the chariot of Israel.and the horseman
thereof."

Let me not. even seem to imply, however,
that the death of General Tatxoh is anything
less than a national loss. There may be, and
we know there is, in this event.' a privileged
and nt grief for his immediate fami-

ly and relatives, to which we can only offer
the assurance of our heart felt sympathy.
There is, too, a peculiar sorrow for his politi-
cal friends- and supporters, which we would
not affect to conceal. But the whole people
of the United States will feel and bear witness,
when they receive these melancholy tidings,
that they hare been called to sustain a most
afflicting national bereavment.

I hazard nothing, sir, in saying that the roll
of our Chief Magistrates, since 1789 illustrious
as it is, presents tne name of no man who has
enjoyed a higher reputation with his cotempo-rarie- s,

or who will enjoy a higher reputation
with posterity than Zachary Taylor, for some
of the bt st and noblest qualities that adorn
our nature.

His indumintable courage, his unimpeacha-
ble honesty, his Spartan simplicity and sagac-
ity, his frankness, kindness,, moderation, and
magnanimnity, his fidelity to bis friends, his
generosity and humanity to his enemies, the
purity of his private life, the patriotism of his
public principles, will never cease to be cher-
ished in the grateful rememberance of all just
men and all true hearted Americans.

As a Soldier and a General, his fame is as
sociated with some of the proudest and most
thrilling scenes of our military history. He
may be literally said to have conquered ev-

ery enemy he has met, save only that last en-

emy to which we must all, in turn, surrender.
" As a civilian and statesman, during the brief
period in which he be has been permitted to
enjoy the honors which a grate-
ful country had awarded him; he has given
proof of a devotion to duty, of an attachment
to the constitution and the Union, of a patri-
otic desire to maintain the peace of our coun
try, which no trials or temptations could shake.
He has borne his faculties meeklv, but hrmly.
He has been "clear in his great office." ' He
has known no local partialities or prejudices,
but has proved himself capable of embracing
his whole country m tne comprehensive nnec
Hons and regards ot a large and generous
heart - - ; -

But he has fallen almost at the thresh- -
hold of his civil career, and at a moment when
some of us was looking to him to render ser
vice to the country which we thought no oth
er man could perform. Certainlv sir, he
has died too soon for every bodv but himself.
We can hardly find it in our hearts to repine,
that the good old man has gone to his rest
We cannot grudge the repose in which' the
brave old soldier sleeps. His part in life has
been long and faithfully performed. Inliisown
last words, "he had always done Ins duty, and
was not afraid to die." But our regrets for
ourselves and for our country - are deep and
unfeitmed. .. . . - .

Sir, it was a tit and beautiful circumstance
in the close of such a career, that his last offi-

cial appearance was at the celebration of the
birthday of our national Independence, and
more especially ns an act of homage to the
memory of him whose example he had ever
revered and followed, and who, as he himsolf
so well said "was by so many titles the father
of his country."

And now, Mr. Speaker, let us hope that
this event may teach us all how vain is our re-

liance upon any arm .of flesh and may impress
us with a solemn sense of our national ss well
as individual dependence on a Power higher
than human. : Let us rememder; sir, that "the
Lord is king, be the people never so impatient ;

that he sitteth between the cherubim, be the
earth never so unquiet." Let us in lan-

guage which is now hallowed to us, as having
been the closing; and crowning sentiment of
the brief but admirable iaaugural address with
which our illustrious friend opened his presi
dential term, hardly more than a year ago,
and which is ray privilege to read at this mo
ment from tie very eopy from which it was
originally read by himself to the American
rjec-ril-e on the 4th day of March 1849 let 1.
in lancruacre in which- - "he, being dead, yet

"Let us invoke a continuance of

part of the stream, and twenty or thirty of
them scampered up its trunk. On reaching a
high point, the foremost a strong fellow ran
out upon a limb and taking several turns of
this tail around it, slipped off and hung his head
downwards. The next on the limb, also a
stout one climbed down the body of the first
and whipped his tail tightly around the neck
and fore arm of the latter, dropped off in turn
and hung head down. The third repeated
this manaeuvre upon the second and the
fourth upon the third, and so on, until the
last one upon the string rested his forepaws
on the ground.

The living chain now commenced swinging
backwards and forwards, like the pendulum
of a clock. The motion was slight at first, but
gradually increased, the lowermost monkey
striking his hands violcnty on the earth as he
passed the tangent and oscillating curve, sev-

eral others upon the limbs above aided the
movement.

This continued until the monkey at the end
of the chain was thrown among the branches
of a tree on the opposite bank. Here after
two or three vibrations, he clutched a limb
and held fast. This movement was executed
adroitly, just at the culminating point of the
oscillation, in order to save the intermediate
links from the violence of a too sudden jerk!

The chain was now fast at both ends, form-
ing a complete suspension bridge, over which
the whole troop, to the number of four or live
hundred, passed with the rapidly of the light.

It was one of the most comical sights I ever
beheld, to witness the quizzical expression of
countenances along that living chain I

The troope was now on the other side, but
how were the animals forming the bridge to
get themselves over? This was the question
which suggested itself Manifestly, by num-
ber one letting go hit tail. But then the
point d'appai on the other side was much
lower down, and number one,witb half a dozen
of his neighbors, would be dashed against the
opposite bank, or soused into the water.

Here then was a problem, and we waited
with some curiosity for its solution. It was
soon solved. A monkey was . now. seen at-

taching his tail to the lowest on the bridge
another, girded him in a similiar manner, and
another, and so on, until a dozen more added
to the string. Those cast were all powerful fel-

lows; and running up to a high limb, they
lifted the bridge into a position almost horizon-

tal .; - : v."--

Then a scream from the last monkey of the
new formation warned the tail end that all
were ready ; and the next moment the whole
chain was swung over and landed safely on the
opposite bank. I be lowermost links now
dropped, off like a melting candle, while the
higher ones leaped to the branches and came
down by the trunk. - The whole troop then
scampered off into the chaparal and disappear
ed! Captain lieid's Adrtnturtt in South
America. '

A Scene In a School-Roo- m.

The Brooklyn Daily Advertiser relates the
.. ? 'ruiiowiiig;

. "A rather singular scene took : place in
school room in this city the other day, on the
occasion of a new teacher beingintroduced into
office: .'-

...-'-'
-

"Enter, the teacher and two trustees the
scholars all seated. i'' r- - -

"One. the trustees standing erect thus intro
duces the teacher: . '' "

;

"Boys, you come here ' to learn, and the
teacher is employed to teach you ; hence it is
your business to obey him, as well as it is your
privilege and his duty to teacn you. You
should always bear this in mind. , You must
obey the teacher, and it is his business to pre-
serve order and secure obedience." - Sinks.- -

"Teacher rises surveys the boys: 'Boys
I come here to teach, as one of the trustees
has said.-- . You will find me disposed, to pun-
ish you if you misbehave. . If you behave
well and study your lessons, 1 win tie good
to you if otherwise you may expect severity;
my authority will be maintained at all hazards
while I am your teacher, tombs down.

"A scholar in bis seat , Mr., - , it you
are good to us, we will be good to you, if not
then not; one good turn deserves nnotner, is
the principle of this school; ; .. -

" i eachirr ' VY ho said that . ; ;

"A Boy 'Franklin McLaughlin."
'.Frank could not be found, so the trustees

made their exit, and the new teacher mounted
the stool" ' ' ' -

. "
That boy was right and every teacher

should be made to acknowledge it. Talk ns
you may of discipline and obedienca, let the
boys once become well covinced mat tne
teacher is their frieihd.and disposed to do them
one good turn, and tbey will acknowledge that
ho "deserves another.

, Saltpetre.
The Insurance companies of this city, nave

come to a conclusion that they will not insure
any building, nor goods in any building, which
contains saltpetre. They have, been warned
against it. by recent disastrous experience in

Brooklyn and Philadelphia.'. It will be, here-

after placed on the- same' footing with gun-

powder, with tho exception that the law limits
the amount of powder allowed in any one place
to twelve bounds, while tbe liniit the compa
nies will put on Saltpetre will be one hundred

I pounds. " fN. Y. Ere. Post -


